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PROFESSIONAL CARDS- - USE OF SEARCHLIGHTFlorence Hotel, GUARDING THE MINT. break into the'mint from the outside,
and no one could secrete himself in the
building during the hours when it is
open to visitors and hope to avoid dis-
covery. We search every nook and
corner of the structure carefully as
soon as the doors are closed for the
day, and you may rest assured if any-
one who had no business within these
walls was found he would regret the
day he was born."

In addition to the two shifts of night
guards Superintendent Boyer and As-

sistant Custodian Kanisay have a habit
of dropping in at the mint at odd hours
of the night to see that everything is
going on all right.

The mint is connected with the cen-

tral telephone station, and should
there be trouble the captain of the
guard could communicate with police
headquarters in a brie? space tf time.
When the trouble with Spain reached
a crisis, however, it occurred to Mr.
Boyer that it might be well to he con-

nected directly with the central police
station in the city hall. lie communi-
cated his ideas to Director of the Mint
Preston, and was told to go ahead.
Consequently it will not be many days
before a hurry call can bo sent frora
the mint to the police department
without the delay incidental to a con-
nection through "hello" headquarters.

"If you come across anybody who
thinks he can get rich quickly by help-
ing himself to our coin," remarked
Superintendent Boyer in parting,
"just advise him to think it over care-
fully first."

In compliance with the superin-
tendent's suggestion the advice is here-
by given.

And it Is pretty good advice to fol-
low, too. Philadelphia Inquirer.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
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as is Frederic Kerning mo, i
For one thing, all of our men

are physically as large as life guard:
men, r,nd what they lose in contrast by
lack of gold and pipe clay, and through
the inferiority of theli- - equipment and,
uniform, is made up to them in the
way they ride a horse. A German or
English trooper sits his horse like a
clothespin stuck on a line the lino
may rise or sag, or swing in the wind,
but the clothespin maintains its equi-
librium at any cost, and is straight,'
unbending, and a thing to itself. The
American trooper, with his" deep sad-di- e

and long stirrup, swings with the
horse, as a ship rides at anchor on the
waves; he makes a line of grace anq
strength end suppleness from the rake
jf his sombrero to the toe of his hooded
stirrup. When his horse walks, he
sits it erect and motionless; when it
trots, he rises with it, but never leaves
the saddle; and when it gallops' he
swings in unison with it, like a cowboy,
or a cockswain in a racing shell.
Kichard Harding Davis, in Scribner's:

'

Is This Trnef
"Men," claim an observer, "talk les;

among themselves about women, than
women about men, a reticence not so.
much due to the chivalrous sentiment'
which prohibits the mention of a girl's
name where only men are gathered, as
a genuine indifference to the subject.'
ri'nt trail is r.u-t'- s livi-- s are s.o full of
ii, terest that women are far less

to them than tiny themselves
renliw, ar than women would ever

bvjuirt-r.

Valuable for Signaling as Well as
Exposing an Enemy.

A Lnrcc Somber of tireat Lights to
H employed by (be Govern-

ment In tbe Principal
Harbors.

The United States government has
ordered for use in its coast defenses u

lurge number of the nicst pow fui
searchlights to be built in the ca.iicst-possibl-

time and delivered for mount-
ing in the principal harbors alon the
coast. The lights are of vital i!i:psr-tanc- e

in harbor defenses, and w:il !.e a

valuable addition to our harbor tp.ip-meut-

Already a considerable Lum-

ber are in operation, but not fcullicient
to do the work which might be done iu
this way.

Operated on a scientific system the
importance of the light can scarcely be
overestimated. By its use the whole
area of the haroor protected by our
fortifications and by tijied or stationary
torpedoes is in the dead of the niht
made as bright as day. In detecting;
the approach or any movement of an at-

tacking fleet, and especially where an
attemot is made to pass a fortification
after a partial or total tlcrtrueticn cf its
torpedoes, these are rnoft important.-Unde-

such circumstances the search'
light would expose the enemy's ships
to the deadly fire from the h?avy ar-

tillery guns of our coast defense and
insure total destruction.

Another and most important of the
many factors of the searchl-gh- t systrrrt
as adopted by the army is it? adaptabil-
ity for signaling from one fcrtifieaticri
to another by means of long and short
flashes, messages being sent several
miles by cipher code.

An idea of the wonderful power and
efficiency of these searchlights for sig-

naling may be had from the following:
A short time ago a great rsarchlighi
was purchased by the govern nn nt end
turned over to the army for experi-
menting purposes in coast sigr.alijig.
This light was purchased from a firm
in Germany, and upon its reedpt :t was
immediately forwarded to the Sandy
Hook proving ground, where it under-
went a thorough test. One obiet was
to determine the facility with which
a message could be transmitted by long
p.r.d short flashes. The Vt'b wa- -.

mounted on a tower at Sandy Hook and
arrangements inside with Mr Dvnn, of
the weather bur'-a- in New York, to he
ready to reeeive the" mei nwe - of
a stated hour. Late In the nij'M, as
agreed upon, on of the army
especially expert, in signaling, mounted
the top of the tower. When the exact
moment arrived there were thrown
against the dark sky long and short
flashes of bright light from the tower at
Sandy Hook. At the same moment, in
Xew York city, another man was at
the top of one of the high office build
ings steadily looking toward Sandy
Hook. He read the meassage and re-

peated it by wire to Sandy Hook, where
it was found correct. This message was
flashed a distance of 20 miles, and could
undoubtedly have been passed a much
greater distance. With these lights
mounted at th9 fortifications around
New York harbor messages could be
immediately sent from the defenses
at Sandy Hook to either Forth Wads-wort- h

or Fort Hamilton, when the
movements of a hostile fleet could be
seen and it was desired to transmit
instructions to the inner defenses.

The searchlight in coast defenses in-

terferes with the sight of a man at the
helm of an approaching vessel. In ex-
periments tried in France a powerful
electric searchlight was turned upon
a moving vessel, the captain of which
stated that his eyes were so dazzled
by this light that it prevented him from
properly steering his boat, which re-

sulted in a collision with another.
Philadelphia Times.

Onr Cavalry.
An American citizen thinks the

American soldier is the best, for the
easy reason that he is an American,
but. there were three Englishmen
whose profession had qualified them to
know soldiers of every land, and who
were quite as- enthufiastic over the
cavalry as any American could be

Not Much Show for Burglarizing

That Institution.

All Kind of Precnotloas to Protect
the Millions fnon Millions. Tiled

r In Vnele Sam's
Van Its.

The doors of the mint are closed
"every week day promptly at four
o'clock in the afternoon. After that
hour no one but mint employes have
any business within the walls which,
enclose so much money, and no one
can either stay in or get in without a

special permit from the superinten-
dent. Needles to say, this is difficult
to obtain.

Simultaneously with the closing of
the doors at four o'clock the first shift
of the night gunid goes cu duty. The
.shift is composed of the captain t the
guard und 11 stalwart men. As the
men file out to begin their round each
one is handed a big Colt's revolver ot
the most approved pattern end loaded
with big cartridges.

From then on till midnight seven of
the 11 guards patrol without cessation
every Door of the inside of the mint,
from the corridors of the gloomy
vaults where, away down in the earth,
are stowed eighty-od- d million dollars
in silver and almost as much gold, ti
the top floor, where there is nothing
more valuable than machinery. Placed
at frequent intervals throughout the
corridors are electrical devices for en-

abling- the captain of the guard to keep
tabs on his men. Each of these little
machines communicates with the ro-

tunda opposite the Chestnut street en-

trance to the mint. Uere it is that the
captain is stationed all through the
long hours of his shift. Every two min-
utes and a half the contral machine in
the rotunda denotes the presence of
some one of the guard at some par-
ticular station in the building-- If it
doesn't, then the captain knows that
something is wrong, and he immedi-
ately proceeds to discover what it is.

But it has been a long time since the
little machine failed to send forth its
announcement at the proper time.
For the mint guards are patrolling up
and down outside the big building,
carefully watching that no suspicious
cV.r-iof-r- c w-r-.- t'.e va-.-

t re:. sure it';', it ih'-;- r care.
I'romptly at te.klnight the second

thiit of the mtr'it guard rum in an ap-

pearance, 'o r l.'.-- the shift. it
U hIso composed r,f a cr.ptain r.r.d 11

ar.i! tm. y ' ):; as 'if tl:cr
MMu ). ir.tt isuh- nnl oui

In the morning they follow in the foot-
steps of the first shiit, with every
faculty alert to catch an intruder.

The big revolvers are not the only
weapons upon which the guards have
to rely. On each side of the main cor-
ridor leading from the Chestnut street
entrance stands a walnut case.
Through the polished glass front of
one frown 20 Winchester rifles. The
other ontains as many ugly-lookin- g

carbines. To grab these dispensers of
death would be but the work of au in-

stant for the guards, and then woe be
unto any man or men upon whom it
might be found necessary to turn them.

For the revolvers there is kept con-

stantly on hand in the mint 530 rounds
of ammunition, and for the rifles and
carbines 2,500 rounds. Each of the
guards is an expert in the use of both
the pistol and the gun; and each is en-

dowed with a plentiful stock of cour-
age. Hence a combination capable of
successfully resisting almost anything
less than a regiment.

Superintendent Boyer and Assistant
Custodian llanisay both talked to the
Inquirer reporter about the methods
in use to protect the mint and its con-

tents. Both smiled significantly when
the possibility of one getting away
with a portion, of the vast treasure was
suggested.

"It would be folly for anyone to try
it," was the superintendent's only com-

ment. To it Mr. Eamsay nodded em-

phatic assent.
"I have been here for a good many

years," the latter said, "and no such
attempt has ever been made. It 's
practically impossible for anyone to

DR. ANCIL MARTIN,

JJTE AM) EAR, PWix, Arizona- -

II. I). CASSIDAY,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. PISAt COUNTY
the Court Bnse.

GEO. M. BROCKWAY,

IJHYSICIAN AND SCRGETVX. Offirti
M hospital Florence. Arizona

CISO, SCOTT.

TCSTICE OE THE PEACE, 'NOTARY
mid Convey nawr, llHtlleyville,

A.T.

DOCTOR MORRISON.
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. AHCullsan-were-d

promptly diy ot night. Residence
In the Guilds building just Lack of C. R.
Aliehea A Co.. store, Florence. A. T.

The Valley. Bank,
PHCENIX, ARIZONA, ' I

Capital, - $ioo,ooo
Surplus, ... 25,000

Wu. Chkisit, President.
M. H.Siiekman,
M. W. Messiscieb, Cashier,

Receive Deposits,
Make Collections,

Bay nod Sell Exchange,

Discount Commercial Taper and do a
General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. ra. to 3 p. in.
C0K3KSP0NPEST8.

American Exchange National Rank, K. Y.
T he Attlo-C-alUor- Bank, San

California.
Am. Exchange Nat'l Bank, Chicago, UL
First National Bank. Los Ang-eies-

Hank of Arizona, Presort, Arizona.

Wheeler & Perry,

Wholesale Dealers is

STAPLE AND

FANCY GROCERIES,

CONGRESS STltRET,

TUCSON. - . ARIZONA,

Tinyir.e; entirely in c;irt.m'! A ". ami v'li:
the i '.t-t- tn'itr. us to w
down goods in Florence and vicinity at lean
than California prices.

Elliott House,
(South Stde Railroad Track.)

Casa Grande, - - Arizona,

W. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

First-clas- s Accommodations for

Commercial Travelers and the Gen-er- al

Public.

Rooms newly furnished and kept neat and
elean. Table supplied with the best t he mar-
ket affords by an excellent American cook.

TIIE

For e MCJ,
Under Management of

Dr. GEO, M. BROCKWAY.

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries

Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Etc.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM TIME TO TIME.

Geo. E. KLohler,
Furnishes Your House Complete.

Furniture, Carpets,
MATTINGS,

WALL PAPER,
CE0CKEBY,

STOVES.

GEORGE E. KOHLER, - Tucson,

Cor. Stone Ave. and Congress Sts.

G. I HICHEA & CO,,

DEALERS IN

Gepral lerciianflisB,
Corner Main and 12th streets.

Florence; - - Arizona.

Antonio, Chinaman
DEALER IN

General Merctanluse,
Corner 9th and Bailey streets,

Florence. - Arizona

Sewly Furnished and Refitted.
Will be run

STRICTLY FIRST . CLASS.

Table supplied with tie be
the market utt'ords.

Elegantly Furnished Rooms

AND ALL MODERN APPOINTMENTS.

Bar Constantly Supplied With
the Choicest Wines, Liquors

and Cigars.

Patronape of Commercial men and the s;on
eral public respectf nils- solicited.

L, K. ORAIS, . Proprietor.

WILLIAMS

HOUSE.
C. C. HOCKETT, Proprietor.

Rooms Furnished
Everything First-Clas- s.

Improvements Added

Nicely Furnished Parlor for the Ac-

commodation of Guests.

Only White Kelp Employed

Table board II per day; board and lodging;
$1.M) and upward accord ins; to room.

THE ARIZONA NATIONAL BANK,

0T Tucson, Arizona.

Capital Stock, ... 550,000
Surplus and Profits, - - 7,500

OFFICERS:
Babbok M. Jacobs, President.

Fkkd Fleishman,
LlojtEL SI. Jacobs, Cashier.

J. M. Obmsb y, Assistant-Cashie- r.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Milken tfleifraiuiic tranrs. t'ruws For-pit?- n

mid Homeric Bi;U of
Accfjnntsof Imiividuu!,. Finn and Col-

ouration solicited.

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

Slap aai Livery Go.
j

(Incorporated.)

DAILY : STAGE
BETWEEN

Florence 3 nd Casa Graride

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Crance.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,

European Plan.
GEO.H. A.LUHRS, - - Proprietor.

Corner Center and Jefferson Streets,

Phoenix, Arizona.
Leading bnsiness and family hotel In Ari

zona. Located In the business center.' Con
tains one hundredroems.

Tunnel Saloon,

CHOICE "WINES,

LIQUORS
AND CIGARS.

J. G. KEATINC, Proprietor.

C.LAEiCULO'S

Meat Market,
Main Street, Florence.

Is constantly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-
pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers.

Pinal County Standing A Loav
Association.

Florence, Pinal County, Arizona,

I.T. Whittkmose, President,
C. D. Reppy, Vi President.

D. C. Steveks, Treasurer
H. D. CaSsiday, Secretnry and Attorney
Directors: Rev. I. T. Whittemore. C. 1.

Reppy. H. D. Cnssiday, D. C. Stevens, J. 11.
Lile. C. G. Powell and K. T. Bollen.

Office: With H. 1). Cassiday.
Directors' reirulttr meetings, first Monday

jiieaeh woath at 7 o'clock p. m

Nice and Hound. Amy "lie gets a
nice round sum every week." Manila

"Yes. Eight silver dollars." Ua to
Date.

Clara "Are you engaged to Douglas
for good?" Gertrude "Itlookso. I
don't think he'll ever he able to marry
me." Life.

Mr. Isaacstein "So you t'ink young
Bosenbauro means peezness?" Rebec-
ca Isaacstein (coyly) "Yes, papa; ho
talks nodding but nonsense." Puck.

First Citizen "Wh didn't you go to
the. war?" Second Citizen "Well, be-

tween yon nrd me, T didn't know the
S laniards were such bad shots."
Truth. -

A Tatifrled Web. Tommy "Pa, why
a'ie sin-Ti- vionttn, called ?pin:;teri?"
1'a "I expect it's !.,( use they ETe al-

ways spinning 4 wtt to catch a man."
Tr.!-.- 1 uu.
iippie (icgrviiuUyJ "The count

was an adorable partner. He fairly
danced his way into my affections."
Sibyl (wickedly) "And then skipped
out." Town Topics.

"Begorra, an' it's har-r- d to collect
money these days." "Is it you bin try-i- n'

to collect some, Mr. Murphy?"
"oorry a cent ; but there's plenty tryin'
to collect some from me." Modern
Society.

"Amic, dear," said her dulcet-tone- d

rival, "these latest photographs of
3'ours make me think of Tom. They're
just like him." "Why, you old dar-
ling! Where's the resemblance?-- '

"They flatter you eo." Detroit Free
Tress.

A War Center. Kuislow "We had a
very warlike time up at ottr house the
other morning." Homesby "How was
that?" Kuislow "The baby cried for
two hours, and while. my wife tried to
quiet him I shelled the pease." Phila-
delphia North American.

Old Fogy "I am pained to hear that
you are addicted to playing poker, and
that last night you lost $25." Young
Togy "The idea! Why, I don't even
know how- - to play the game." Old
Fogy "So I am informed by the party
who won the money." Boston Tran-
script.

Qou Made of Paper.
Krupp is building five centimetres

two-inc- paper field guns for the
German infantry. They are so light
that a single soldier can easily carry
one, while the resistance ot"he paper
is greater than that of steel ot the
same calibr- -

SPANIARDS IN A HOLE.

A Cnrlons) Peat Performed bj; the
Gnnboaf Dolpnlu at'

Sontiajro. (r

One of the interesting details of the
second shelling of the coast defenses
at Santiago was performed by the gun-
boat Dolphin, popularly known during
Mr. Cleveland's administration as "the
president's yacht," and further known
to naval men as "the ship which broke'
John Boach." Firing had ceased, and
the vessels taking part withdrew off
shore. Presently the Dolphin, break--"
ing from the rest, steamed back and: tr.
began a spirited action against some-- "

thing on land. There was a railroad
bridge i j sight, so the supposition was
that she'was trying to knock the sln-d- er

steel supports from under it. But
presently her business was plain to
sight. At one end of the bridge there
was a short tunnel; into this a train
had hurried and stopped, having . ,
escaped the solid shot with which the
Dolphin had attempted to strike it. It
was, as I say, a short tunnel. When,
the engineer had his locomotive hid-
den, the rear of the train was still ex--
posed, and when the conductor ordered
him forward so as to cover the rear, the
locomotive asfar as its bell projected,
from the tunnel's mouth. Thus the
Dolphin kept it dodging until a shell
to the rear tore up rails and bed, and
another to the front detached a piece
of the hill, and stated the tunnel's
mouth with it. Hat lug (aeiualTy) put
the enemy in a hole, the Dolphin turned
back to the flagship, and reported that
she had captured a ;irize, but found it
impossible to tow it to port.- -

Schilling s


